
Apple Pomace.

'Apple pomace, placed in a sil
corn ensilage, is said to be easil]
in good condition, and may b
to cattle in connwtion with other
to advantage. Ten pounds of the
pomace is considered sufficient
cow one day, as an addition t
usual ration, and they relish it
highly. The silo also affords a m

of saving apple pomace which
wise would be wasted.

First Claat Milk.
The man who produces a realb

class milk should have a better
for it when sold, aDd here is "

he needs to be up to date in bu:
rules and requirements, as well
salesman. A neat, clean wagon
painted and well washed, as an i

tising investment, is, I think, a p
proposition. The driver should a.
have a pleasant smile and dress a<

ing to the class of trade he is cai

to. I have great respect and ad
tion for the man who does not
how, but is trying to learn ani

prove, especially in the handling
product so delicate and easily sj
as milk, but I have no use for th<
who says that anything is good en

and distributes a milk that is
to cause sickness and death to
ones that are obliged to take wl
given them..Weekly Witness.

A TVInt#r WhMlbarrow.

A very convenient and useful t

barrow sled may be construct*
follows, says Farm and Home:
a piece of two-inch plank cut a ru

THE WINTER WHEELBARROW.

ft. Then make two rear runners,
brace iron or wooden wagon f<
Frame these together and attai
front runner by the bed pieces, c, t

are two and one-half inches wid«
inch thick, tlyee and one-half feet
Put in the rocking pin, e, as loi
the width of the bed, Attach it t
bed pieces, c, by a piece of hard 1

d. This should fit tightly through
upright part of the runner, a.

"PJk Pointer*."

i Don't keep breeding stock ovei
Give the pigs a creep where

can get feed apart from the sov

Pumpkins are an ideal regulatoi
- ,wiil beat many "crack" stock fo(

Don't walk among dead and dis<
swine and then let your own snuff
germ laden boots and clothing.
A pedigree is of small value

attached to a scrub.
Provide plenty of shade and

drinking water in hot weather, bi
the pigs have sunshine if they wi
Scours in little pigs seldom <

where the sow is properly fed
housed; heating food and filthy
ters are the cause.

Growing stock and breeding
rpnnirp nlentv of exercise, cai

strength and good appetite.
The man who gives his swim

manure pile as their ration is hati
out trouble in the way of cholen
Rheumatism is generally cause

damp sleeping quarters. Provi
dry, dean bed always. \ There is
danger in the sour swill bar
Tribune Farmfr.

Be Vigorous."
Wherever T have been among

farms of different States there s

to be a failure to appreciate the <]
ence between fcrwis of fine constit
and those of a little less than av

vigor. No doubt this is becausi
conditions in general assume, a 1
good average constitution. The
that birds running at large are not
ly to be so closely observed as the
'confinement also plays a part.

flnn -rohrk rnicos fnnrv Rtnfk

learns to rate a good constitution
er than any other one feature, e

in the case of fine exhibition bird
he "wants to buy a bird for a br<
one of his requirements partici
noted is sure to be, "Must be '

ous." Sometimes it will read, 4

be exceptionally vigorous;" and a

time of the year, when the culli
the flocks practically decides
amount of success that is to folio
next season's operations, it is "we

every one who handles domestic 1
either for utility only or as extra

. stock, to learn not only to distin
between the bird of fine constil
and the one with a weak hold oi

but also to harden his heart a?
giving the latter "the benefit o

doubt.".C. S. Valentine, in Tr
Farmer.

K_____

Keep the Onion Field Clean.

11 can bear witness that it is i

sary to keep the onion field cleai
good crop is to be expected. 0
do not coyer the ground as comp
illli lJi£ii lupa ud uu auiuu kjluu p

id it is therefore necessary that
ork be done with hoe and culti
he corn crop, the potato crop
?an crop, all shade the ground
eir tops and help to keep
eeds. but we have very little b<
at kind from the onion.
I remember the field of a hei;
mine that 1 used to see ever^

iring one summer. He got b
ith his work and paid more
>u to his corn than he did 1
lion field, which covered s<

res. The weeds came up th
id it was not many weeks 1
eir roots formed almost a con

at in the soii and checked the gi
the onions. When the mat
ound to cultivating that field 1
ared that it was useless to at

fto get the weeds down, as they
thriftier than the onions. The c

,j)ad been dwarfed, and the wo

cleaning out the weeds would i

paid for by the onion crop now al
stunted and cut short, in spite ol
thing that could be done.

It will not pay to put on extn
for a few days if tlie onions need
cultivated, especially when the t

ct is wet and the plants and wee<

ip-owing rapidly. After the gr
geason is largely over it is not i\

'^er of great moment, or not so gr

it was earlier. But now for the nex\,
o like few weeks no time should be lost in
r kept attacking the weeds in the onion fields
e reel ana tne smaller tney are ax; tne time
foods of being disturbed the better for the
apple crop.John Axminster, in Farmers'
for a Review.
o the
Yf>j.y Feeding Lftmbi,

iethod Scott's Bluff County, Neb.,
other- "wishes to know how we fed the lambs

this year on Woodland Farm, how
much corn, hay and silage, and what
gain they made.

j first We do not know. A few years ago
price we kept quite an accurate account of
tvhere what the lambs ate, for then it was
siness essential that we should, for we were
as a treading on uncertain ground. Of late

, well we have not kept so accurate an acidver-count of things. Here, roughly, is
aying what we have done. The lambs were
Iways bought in November on the Chicago
ccord- market. There were two lots; one
tering weighed forty-seven anil a half and
Imira- the other fiftj*-four pounds on the avknowerage. We put them on feed as usual
i im- in the sheds, giving alfalfa hay alone
of a for some days, then alfalfa hay with

polled a little corn silage added. The corn
man silage was made from well ripened

ough, corn, so that it had on it a good deal
liable of grain and was not much acid. The
little corn silage and alfalfa hay formed the
lat is main ration until about Christmas,

when they were carefully introduced
to ear corn. We never shell corn for
lambs, but break the cars into shortplieel- iengths right at first.

?(1 as About January 1 the 1000 lambs wereFrom eating 1900 pounds of alfalfa hay perinner-, ,i.,, oom ..1-
Kiuj aova/ (luiuius ui suage. Auey
were getting hardly any other grain
at that time, but later it was slowly in»creased in amount We fed the 1000
lambs nearly all the silagt- that two
silos held, the silos being sixteen by
thirty-two feet and filled twice.that is,
allowed to settle,'then filled again.perhaps200 tons of it. They consumed
much less corn than any lambs we hadb, of ever t)efore> They gained well and the Jsiloes, (kath ]0Sg -tvas light. We sheared I:h to eariy jn April and shipped themyhlch May 22, when they weighed clipped

, one eighty-eight and one-half pounds. Welong. geemed never to be able to make them
as double in weight-of late years. They0 all ran in two lots.ivood, yye jike Si]age made as we make it,h the 01> o-^juary corn that matures in our

country and allowed to ripen well beforebeing cut. These lambs made us
a fair profit, though we sold them forr-fof -

$1 per hundredweight less than wethey Were offered a month earlier..Joseph
E. Wing, in the Breeders' Gazette.' 1

r and
_ _

)ds. Soiling Dairy Cotrg.
eased Soiling is that system of feedingyour eattle in which the animals are deprivedof pasturage and kept in smallwhen jnclosures, food of every kind being

brought to them. It especially appliespure tije system of cutting and bringingjt let cattle roughage in a green state,sh It. rpfjg process began in Europe, and had
occur a very catnral development. First theRn<* cattle were tethered and allowed to
^uar" pasture within a certain circle indicatedby the rope that held them. Asstock devoured tie green herbage grow-1using }ng -within this circle, the herdsman cut

and brought to them grass and other
*

. food plants from fields in which thechmg cattie would not be allowed to go. The
l* Europeans early conceived the idea^ that on the recently tilled soils producaing grass, and a heavy growth of it,a the tramping of the cattle would comrelywnf lha CAII on/1 mnl-A

%AiV «UII uuu uuiac ll UUplUUUUi:>C
by causing the soil particles to pack
so closely together that no air could
bo admitted. The land had by that

» tlie time become so valuable and the holdeemsjngs farmers so smail that theylifter- conI(j not aff0rd to lose the use of a sinu^ongle foot of it. The European herdsman1
erflhl in tbe ^est Portions of Europee

. learned from experience that he couldfairly rajse more grass on a piece of land
p. 'by keeping it in meadow than by al 1

. lowing it to be used as pasture. This
>se in was jn ^ue to fact jje

would not cut his grass until it was
soon at a ^vhere it would produce the® "

best weight per acre. The roots ofxceP* such grass struck deeply and drew
S- nourishment from a thicker layer of
?? i ! soil tlian tlje pasture grasses that were,ar J kept fed close to the ground. It will
-for; thus be seen that the soiling system

has developed as a natural result of® the increased value of land.
ngx.°- The practice is old in Eurone. but it

is new in the United States,/especially^ f
e ill the West. Only on our most in,.tensively cultivated farms is it being

f
' used to-day. Generally it is introduced

. r for the purpose of relieving the pastut
ion ture laD(i from useless Pasturage and

j.j adding to the amount of land than can

Tainst In some cases it i6 employed
f the because Pastures are too far from

the barns to make pasturing advisable.ibune . r.I noticed tbat this was the case at
Biltmore, N. C., where Mr. Vanderbilt
has a herd of 100 Jerseys. At the

leces- *ime Y*sit Pas*ures were loiif a cate(* so far from tbe barus that it
nions was not a^visable to use them. Therelctelv^ore* nrass was daily fed to the
lants cows in tljeir stal,s- Soiling is a profitmore

al>,e °Peration ^ *s properly conductratored' is very easy- however, to make
the a &reat rai6take in the feeding of cattle

being soiled. This mistake is in sun-

down that consta'.ks can take the
»ln of Place of ordinary pasture grass. The

cow, if left to herself on the pasture,
trhbor wiI1 £eneral'y find a11 protein food
- dav slle needs' because many of our pasehindture Srasses> especially Kentucky blue
atten- £rass and Canadian blue grass, are

rich in protein; and these kinds
> nil of 5rasses should be cut and fed

.. in preference to cornstalks. Corn1
fore sta,ks are' however, a very good part
. of the green ration, provided they are
e.C not the whole of it. The most desira-

rowid .

got k*e ^eec*s cattle being so handled
ie de- 6X6 cornstftlks> grass, clover, alfalfa,
t t asd> *° some extent roots, including
were beets> carrots and turnips. Soiling

,
will continue to increase with the ad-unions , . , .

rk 0j vance in tbe price of land. It is only
lot be one phase °* intensive farming..M. G.

, Thurston, in Tribune Farmer.ready
f any- Stale Mail

Tbe Belgian Government discovered,
i help some time ago. tbat tbe leather bags
to be used for the mails in tbe Congo Free

veatb- State were often stolen. Investigations
3s are proved tbat natives in tbe postal serowiugvice toot tbem. cut out tbe bottoms,
mat- and gave tbem to tbeir wives to bf

ei\t as worn as clothing.

New York City..Nothing that fashionhas to offer Is more generally liked
than the blouse Eton or more generally
becoming. This season it is being
6bown in even unprecedented beanty
and design, but is essentially the same

altogether satisfactory little garment,
which is so pronounced r favorite.
This one is quite novel and includes a

vest and revers, which allow of various
jombinations. In the case of the mode]

Tucked Princes:

the material for the coat itself is
coral red broadcloth, the revers, helt
and <juffs are of velvet and the trimmingis a heavy lace applique, while
the little waistc6at and the buttons are
of carved gilt. There are, however, a

great many suitings which can be utilized,anything that is sufficiently light
in weight to be tucked with success beingappropriate. Chiffon velvet and
chiffon velveteen are exceeding fashionable,and the many cloths and noveltiesare suitable.
The coat Is made with fronts and

back and is tucked after a most becomingmanner. The lining is smooth
and is faced at the front edges to form
the vest, while the revers are separate
and joined to the coat. At the neck is
5i nnito nnvpl collar which is nartod at
the back, and the sleeves allow a choice
of three-quarter or full fength.
The quantity of material required for

the medium size is four yards twentyone.two yards forty-four or one and a
half yards fifty-two inches wide, with
five-eighth yards any width for the
vest, one yard of velvet for rovers, collarand cuffs and three yards of silk for
lining.

Done In Brown.'
Very effective is a brown broadcloth

redingote suit, the coat of which
reaches to within four inches of the
edge of the walking skirt. The skirt is
lined throughout with white taffeta,
and it buttons up (single breasted) with
a dozen velvet buttons trimmed with
silver, in the dark antique effect. It is
open up the back of the skirts nearly
to the waist line, and is fitted with
three tabs and thre^ buttons by which
it may be fastened together. It has
hip pockets, this jaunty garment, and
stitched velvet facings finish the collar
and cuffs. An inlaying of white broadclothfurther adorns the collar. The
seams of this garment, which at the
front replace the darts, are carried
straight up to the shoulders, and the
corresponding seams in the back of
course join them exactly. This suit is
altogether smart and tailory in effect.

Marabon.

Fluffy, filmy, dainty, becoming, and
less expensive than ostrich is the marabou,that softest and most exquisite
part of the adjutant's plumage, for tbc
marabou is the African variety of thf
adjutant. Almost invariably it is madf
up into strands, four or five of thpin
forming a boa or stole, and six or more
a muff. The ends* are left to sway ill

MM...... ^,1 .

, tall effect. There are softly becoming
pelerines, too, and other smaller necl
pieces. Any and all are to be had ii
most colors, and some of the lates
are shaded, the tints growing llghte
towards the ends.

Gold Cuffs.
Both collar and cuffs are noted li

gold on one pale blue broadcloth ever

ing coat There's no "rash" effecl
however, since a yet paler blue soi

tache braid is over the gold in a mlxet
up effect suggestive of the walls c

Troy pattern. In addition to this
toucn or ojncK in me snape <n uuy uu

tons is introduced at the edges.

In Gray Ton«s. '

Gray tones are going to be immens*
iy popular, and it is with these wi
often be seen some of the most artisti
color combinations. A somber shad
like gray will be taken as a foundatlo
upon which to build a splendid colo
harmony.

A L'Emplre.
In a delicate biscuit shade there's i

clever Empire model, cut quite llk<
most of the best Empire patterns. Thl:
means that the flaring skirt hangs fron
an upper rigging, which Is a cross be
tween a yoke and a bolero.

Tnoked Shirt Walit.
4m ATI (

JLUtf BlilJpit Biilll WUJDl JO imju vuv

which is in most demand and that maj
fairly be called a necessity. It makes

Design By May Manton.
le Gown

the best of all waists for wens -with the
simple tailored suit, and it also is muci
to be desired for home wear, both wlti
skirts to match and those of contrast
ing material. Illustrated is an exceed
ingly smart model that is adapted tc
silk, to wool and to the cotton anc"
lawn waistings, and which can o<

either lined or unlined as prelerred
In this case it is made of plaid taffeta
stitched with belding silk, but whlh
plaids are to be much worn during th<
entire season there are a great manj
figured, striped and plain material*
which are equally desirable, cashmen
and henrietta being well liked, as wel
as the more familiar wash flannels anc

silks.
The waist is mnde with n fitted lin

ing, which is optional, fronts and back
The fronts are tucked to yoke depth
while the back is plain and there is i

regulation box pleat at the centr<
front. The sleeves are the favorit*
ones of the season that are laid ii
tucks at their lower edges, then joinec
to straight cuffs, which are closet
with buttons and buttonholes. »At thi
neck can be worn any fancy stocl

which may De preferred, but the plaii
> one of the material is always correct.

Tlie quantity of material required fo
the medium size is three and three
quarter yards twenty-one, three and i

i half yards twenty-seven or two yard
forty-four inches wide.

Public Benefaction.
0RTICLES Lave been pri
ed from time to time she

ing the cost of bad ro«

to the country, and h
good roads would annus

r save millions of doll
to both producers and consumers
the United States. But the value
good roads does not rest upon a moi

n standard alone. There are other a
1 .~ . AHO

equany us imijunuui v.uuoiuci«uw

t, For several decades the census flgu
i- show that the cities have been
[- creasing much faster in populat
f than the country. Much of the b
n brain and brawn from the farm is
t- ing to the cities because- of the Isc

tion of farm life. Man is a soc

creature, and if he can't get asso<

tion in one place he will seek it in

v
other. The wealth of the nation

j. pends largely upon the farmers. T1
i are the wealth-creators, and if
1 would increase our farm products f

^ improve the land we must keep <

j young men at home instead of send
thein to the cities-. The way to
stroy the isolation of farm life now
discouraging to young men is to bu
good roads. Many young people In

1 country are deprived of fair educat
because of bad roads leading to

* sehoolhouses, and because bad roi
3 render impossible the consolidat

and bettering of the schools that
accessible. Good roads would get m
of the boys and girls in school, f

lessen the average of illiteracy in m
i of the States of the Union. Bad roj
' keep thousands from attending chu
) and Sabbath-school, and thus arc

ba£ against civilization and the spr<
of the Christian religion. Good roj

are needed to make life desirable uj
the farm, to increase the average
intelligence by putting people In cl

, touch with the world and each otl
and for the advancement of educat
and for Christianity.
How are we to have good roa

With the burden of road construct
and maintenance thrown almost wl
ly upon toe iarnnng classes, our hi

ways, as a rule, aro 110 better tl
they were fifty years ago. Thus ]
time and experience proven that Ic
systems are inadequate, are failui
We can have good roads only when
expense of building and maintain
them is somewhat equally distrbul
AH the people contribute to the
tional Treasury, because the moi

in the Treasury is largely derived fr
taxes on consumption. Rational
to good roads, as provided in
Brownlow-Latimer bill, promises
only solution of the question, and
solution of the question is a . .atlc
obligation. Every country on ea

that has good roads secured them
recognizing road building as a lej
mate function-of government, ant1
is safe to say we shall never hi
thom in thd TTnitprt States without
Federal Government leads in
movement. ....

Rural Mail Carriers and Koadg.
It must be thoroughly underst

that in providing for the constant c
and maintenance of the highways
the country, money is scarce and ta
are high, and that voluntary efl

- must be made in the "way of contri
tlons to get good roads without 01

burdening the taxpayers.s " *

No one class of citizens in the St
travel the roads so frequently
under such adverse circumstances
the free rural mail carriers, men inu
to the weather and suffering mi

hardships to bring the mail daily to
door of the farmer. It would b(
wise act for the town officials
charge of the highways to ask
mail carriers if they would not 1

untarily form associations for
purpose of reporting daily the coi

, tion of the highways over which t
[ travel. Printed blanks could be q

so as to relieve the carriers of the
. cessity of much writing, and the
. ceipt of the daily record would be
> valuable In directing the highway c<

[ missloners to the spots in the r

» needing attention. The mail can
could report daily on printed foi
the condition of the highways.

J should report it in good order whei
, is so, and he should report the s

] requiring attention when it needs
, A system of inspection thoroug
j made by the mail carriers would
I road officials in giving constant ati
j tion to small repairs, thus saving

expenditure of the taxpayers' mo:

. for large repairs, which need not h
been made by the official..New Y
Tribune.

, Autos Hrird on Kondii.
When automobiles w*ere only be;

ring to come into general use tl

j friends were fond of declaring t

j among the advantages of the new

} hides over their predecessors was

t fact that instead of hurting road i

faces by passing over them, they wc

have the contrary effect of improv
them. And nobody doubted this i
tlcular claim, for it seemed obvi
that brpad, soft tires would not c

not work the injury of narrow s

ones, but would tend in a marked
gree to make smooth and easy the t

for all of us. Experience has hai
borne out the phopheey. It was

gotten that the automobile propels
self by pushing backward with
lower surface of its rear tires agai
the surface of the road, and that
force thus exerted, in the case of
larger machines and when mov.ing
high speed, is far from small
amount. The effect of its applieal
is seen, first, in the production of d
in clouds hitherto unknown in ordin
highway traffic, and, second, in
rapid wearing away of all except
very best roads wherever the num
of automobiles is at all large. '

truth is that the automobiles have
J -1-3 ,1\\

»uivtu our uiu ruuu ijiuujciu, iucj xj

only promised to makes its solution
necessary.at tbe cost of a "wholly i

' road problem; and our success in s<

j ing the other "was not so prompt or

nearly complete tbat we can very (

r fidently expect soon to cope -with
. present difficulties..New York Tim<

1 Women, disguised as men. have of
8 served as soldiers.

.

w A Horrible Death.

.' A revolting form of punishment Is
' 8till practiced in Afghanistan. At the

top of the Lataband Pass there was .1
recently discovered, by a party of Eng-, I

; lish tourists, an Iron cage containing!
a shriveled human body. The cage
was suspended from a pole. The mum. 1

my was that of a thief who had been
imprisoned, and allowed to die of

ut_ thirst and hunger in this iron cage.

- A Parisian actor who formerly made

ow
a good income in his profession i8 now

l]ly earning his living as a cab driver.
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<;« Mothers Should Watch the Deve
ion Interesting Experiences of

ids
rc^ Every mother possesses information <

i a which is of vital Interest to her young J
?ad daughter. j
ids Too often this is never imparted or is
Don withheld until serious harm has result- i

of ed to the growing girl through her '

0!?e ignorance of Nature's mysterious and
wonderful laws and penalties. ' (

.

' Girls' over-sensitiveness and modesty ]
often puzzle their mothers and baffle
physiciane, as they so often withhold '

US.' their conscience irom mcir mutusis

Ion and conceal tbe symptoms which ought
10I- to be told to their physician at this
gh- critical period.
}an When a girl's thoughts become slug^nggish, with neadache, dizziness or a dis.position to sleep, pains in back or lower

limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;
res. when she is a mystery to herself and
the friends, her mother should come to her
ing aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink-
;ed. ham's Vegetable Compound will at

this time prepare the system for the

ne_ coming change, and start the menstrual
period in a young girl's life without
pain or irregularities.

f. Hundreds of letters from young girl3
and from mothers, expressing their

the gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
tbe Vegetable Compound has accomplished
inal for them, have been received by the
rth Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co., at

by Lynn, Mass.
Miss Mills has written the two folI^ lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which

will b« read with interest:
ave
the Dear Mre. Pinkham:. (Firit Letter.)
,. "Iam but fifteen years ofage, am depressed,
ule have dizzy spalls, chills, headache and backtf

lydia E. FinKham*s Vegetable Coi
ood PRICE, /P=\25 ctm M M m

2 (4SmAllg WUgMaE7er- T1A5TOCQ1(/U.F0RhAWSe CaU for your
'TTO-i W F.W.Diemi

ate
and New Use For Old Shoes.

aa A janitors' sale of old shoes -was the
red attraction in an auction room the other
my day. It seems that janitors collect the
the shoes cast away by tenants and send
- a them to the auction rooms, -where they
in are sorted Into piles marked "Men,"

the "Women," "Children."
l'°l* Several poor people made fair bids,
the but the auctioneer did not seme eager
ldi* to sell. Finally a red-faced man pushed
hey his way through the crowd and offered
sed ten cents apiece for the whole lot. His
nie* bid was successful.
fe* "I was killing time with talk wait1°*Ine for that fellow," said the auctioneer
3m" afterward. "He always pays high for
oad these 3hoes, and he does not want them 1

r*er for wearing, either. He wants to beat
"ms them out for the leather that is in
He them. He gets what material there is,
1 puts it through a process and makes"
Pot stamped imitation leather novelties,
"\ such as picture frames, bags, pocketbooks,penknifte holders and even chair

al<i backs and seats.".New Tork Press.
;en- ;
tlie A statue of the Sumerian King
aey David, found at Bismya, Babylonia,
a\e recently, is believed to date back to
0rk 4500 B O

Buffalo has n population of 37G,C1G,
according to the recent State enumer?in*ation. N.Y.-46.

leir
hat FITSpermanentlycured. No fits or nervous

ve-nessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer,£2trialbottleand treatise free

1 Dr.K. H. Hlini, Ltd., S81 Arch St.,Philn.,Pa
sur- !

mid French Gulch, Cal., has no jail or city
'ing prison.
)ar- Mrs. Wins ow's Soothing Syrup for Children
ous teething,-oftensthegums,reducesinflamraa(Ujytic#,alia;, s pain,cures wind colic,25c. a bottle

teel Gladstone cut down trees, rode and
lUft.il/PfJ

lit- "

ray
I

Plso's Care for Consumption Is an Infallible
a,y medicine for cou?hs and colds..N. W,
for- Samuel, OceaoGrove, N. J.. Feb. 17, 1900.

There are only three national holidays
T e in Japan.
nst

Z LEE ELECTBIE iHSOlES
'

cure

-RHEUMATISM
ary
the Simple, Inexpensive,

^EFFECTIVE.
not Write for Descriptive Leaflet
ave and Testimonials.

LEE ELECTRIC INSOLE CO,,
olv- /*"
so ParJ( Row Building, New York,

the When Baby Has the Croup
bo Use Hoxsln's Croup Cure. It mrn and prevents

Pnmuionia and Diphtheria. No opium. Jio nausea.
1>U cents at UruggMs or mailed postpaid.

A. v. HOX.SIK, Hutlalo. >.V._

Thompson's Eye Water
/

"M
====='

VModero ConvenleDMa.

The elevators of a twenty-two-story
building in Gotham recently stopped
in the middle of the forenoon and tie
higher tenants promptly divided themselvesinto two classes. One class >

went without lunch and stayed
through the afternoon, and th^ other
class went out to lunch and tBen decidednot to attempt to climb back
again.
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The Shepherds' Bulletin, of recent
date, estimates the wool clip of the
current year at 300,000,000 pounds.

TO WOMANHOOD 3
W mm ^ ^ w mm

lopment of Their DaughtersMisses
Borrnan and Mills.

tcbe, and as I have hard that 70a can giva
lelpful advice to girls in my condition, lam "

mting you.".Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, HL
Dear Mrs. Piukbam:. (Second Letter.)
" It if with the feeling of ntmoet gratitude

that I write to yon to tell you what'your
raluable medicine has done for me. When I
im>te yon In regard to my condition I had ' ; |
consulted several doctors, but they failed to
understand my case and I did not receive
any benefit from their treatment. I followed
ronr advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound ana am now healthy
md well, and all the distreeBing symptoms
which I had at that time havedisappeared.".
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111.
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Pinkbam as follows:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

11 Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound my monthlies were irregularand painful, and I always had such
dreadful neadache*.
" But since taking the Compound my headacheshave entirelyleft mo, my monthlies are '

regular, and I am getting strong and well. I
am .telling all my girl mends what Lydia EL
Pinkhanrs Vegetable Compound has done for
me.".Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa. >

If you know of any young girl who
is Mick and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing- back. m
She will receive advice absolutely free,
from a source that has no rival in the
experience ol woman's ills, and it will, if
followed, p^ther on the right road toa
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundholds the record for the greatest

number of cures of female ills of any
medicine that the world has ever
known. Why don't yon try it ?

r.poand makes Sick Women Well.

ri-GRIPINE j
iUARANTCED TO CURE > A
SOLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
I-Orlplne to a dealer who won't Ga*raate« It.
HONEY BACK IF IT DOm'T CUBE.
tr, M.JO., Manufacturer, Springfield, JT*

troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as * douche it maryefoasly »Q0cessful.Thoroughly cleanses, kills diseasegenmJ,
tops discharges, heals inflammation and local ,

soreness, cures leucorrhoa and nasal catarrh. i

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pom
water, and is fa* more cleansing, healing, ^trmiudal
lad economical tnan iiqua anusepim iur *u

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 60 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Pre®.
Tmb It farrowCjWMW Borrow, Ma»oJ

W.L. Douglas
*3= & *3= SHOES#
W. Lo Douglas $4*06 Gilt Edge Lino *>< *

cannot be equalled at any price.

MORE MEM'S $3.80 SHOES THAN
ANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.

C1fl nn/1 "-*ARD to jnyon#who can v(plU)UUU disprove this ititemtnL (

W. L. Douglas S3.50 shoe* have bjr their excellentstyle, easy fitting, and supertorwearinr
qualities, achieved the largest sale ofany $3.50
shoe In the world. They are Just as good as
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 .tfie only
difference is the price. If I could take you into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest in
the world under one roof making men's fine
shoes, and show you the care with which every
pair of Douglas shoes is made, you would realize
why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best
shoes produced in the world.

If I could show you the difference between the
shoes made In my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Douglas
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and are ef
giater Intrinsic value Chan any other $3.60
shoe on the market to-day.
W. L Dougtam Strong Mode Shoe* fo*
Men. $2.BO, S2.00. Btxym' SchoolA
Oress Stioma,$2.SO, $2, $1.1B, 91.BO
CAUTIQfl..Insist upon having W.L.Douglaashoes. Take no substitute. None genuine

without his name and price stamped o:i bottom.
WANTED. A shoe dealer in every town where

W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full lino of
samples sent free for Inspection upon request.
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear braug.
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Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUOLAS, Brockton, Mmi.

CATARRH Is the mother of CONSUMPTluN.
Our CARBOLATE of IODINE POCKET?

INHALER is a guaranteed cure. Price *1.00.
IU u CMITU A fin

Of Buffa o, N. Y..So!e Manufacturers and Prcprt,

^feBEBnaaBaaliCURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.FJ
IH Bos'u Cough Syrup, Tastes Good. Uoe fjl
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